HEAD HOLDER

CONTROLLING YOUR CATTLE COMFORTABLY
PRODUCT CODE: QC910
WEIGHT: 54 kg

DIMENSIONS (IN USE): 1232mm Wide x 667mm High x 318mm Long

The Second-Generation Q-Catch Head Holder takes
cattle control to a whole new level. Designed to provide

maximum control of the animal by immobilizing the

animal’s head. The two pieces of the head holder
move in a synchronized, scissor-style motion to

clamp around the cattle’s head securely. This allows

the handler up close access to the animal’s head
for any procedure necessary without placing
unnecessary stress on the animal.

SPECIFICATIONS
• Height can be adjusted to work with animals of any
size

• Patent pending dual friction lock with infinite

adjustments is backed by a lifetime guarantee

• Single lever control
• Compact design ensures the head holder stays out
of the way when not in use

PATENT PENDING
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Celebrating 30 Years of Pushing Boundaries.
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